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volume mist blower floes more work
and with 1/10 the amount of water
that is required with conventional
sprayers

Cut mowingtime up to 50‘
Eliminate most trimming
Make mowing a pleasure

A mist blower can cover up to 50
acres per hour and cover up to 100
foot swath Different models to
choose from include
• 3 point hook up PTO powered,

(one sided or dual sided)
• 3 point hook up or pickup

models engine powered
• Orchard and vineyard models

(one sided and dual sided)
• Vegetable models (one sided and

dual-sided)

LET US PROVE ITTO YOU’
ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

SEE YOUM DEALER

MARTIN'S LAWN
* GARDEN

P.O. Box 97, Rt. 23
Goodville, PA.
215/445-5103

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ELMER STOLTZFUS
171 QuarryRd., Leola, PA 17540

717/656-2120
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productive period is more than two
years. Replacement breeding ani-
mals andyoung fruit trees are typi-
cal examples of such property.

from total farm costs. For the
majority who are in that position,
the rules permit using one of the
simplified inventory valuation
methods for determining prepro-
ductive costs. These simplified
methods are the Farm-Price
method and the Unit-Livestock-
Price method. Regulations issued
by the Internal Revenue Service
describe both these in detail and
permit theiruse in lieu ofrequiring
the farm manager to attempt to
separate costs for his/her farm.

What Is The
“Preproductive Period?”

A common question asked rela-
tive to preproductive costs is
“when does the period for calculat-
ing the costs begin and end?” The
new law and regulations issued by
the Internal Revenue Service are
relatively clear on that point.

For plants, the preproductive
period begins when the plant or
seed is first planted or acquired by
the taxpayer and ends when a
marketable crop is first produced.

The preproductiveperiod ofani-
mals begins at the time ofacquisi-
tion, breeding or embryo implanta-
tion. If the animal has more than
one yield (for example, multiple
lactations for a dairy cow) the pre-
productive period ends when the
animal has its first yield. In the
case of an animal that has a single
yield, the preproductive period
ends at the time of disposal (sale).
This means that the preproductive
period for a raised replacement
dairy animal covers the period
from conception ofa female calf to
the time that calf grows into a
mature animal and begins the fust
lactation.

Farmers Permitted to
Continue Deducting

The Tax Reform Act of 1986
provides an exception from the
generally required capitalization
ofpreproductive costs that permits
farmers to continue deducting
these costs each year, rather than
capitalizing them. Once made, that
election is irrevocable; that is, the
decision can be changed only with
permission of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue.

There are two penalties if the
taxpayer elects to annually deduct
rather than to capitah/c prcprodyc-
Uve expense. First, if the property
is disposed of (as most dairy cows
will eventually be) there is a recap-
ture as ordinary income of the
amount that was deducted annual-
ly rather than capitalized. This
type transaction would presumab-
ly be reported on the income tax
form 4797 along with otherrecap-
tures, such as those due to
depreciation.

A secondproblem related to the
new preproductive period rules is
how to separate the “preproductive
cost” from other farm costs. Most
farmers do not maintain the detail-
ed farm accounts that will permit
separation of one category of cost

The second, and most serious,
(Turn to Page C8)
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CONSIDER THESE RIBSTONE SILO FEATURES:
* Double-sealed walls. * All installation labor supplied
* Steelreinforced staves. * Concrete chute
* Extra-heavy steel hoops * Colored roof, enamel painted
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VOLUMASTERW SILAGE DISTRIBUTOR / UNLOADER

• Ribstone Silos • Butler Livestock Systems
• Silo Unloading& Manure Handling Equipment

See Us At The Ribstone & Butler Livestock Systems
Displays At Ag Progress Days In August

J.A. SWOPE SILO
EQUIPMENT, INC.

Box 121 R.D. 1, Myerstown, Pa. 17067
717-933-4758
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